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Expreso has become in a short time a reference media about travel and tourism. Readers can subscribe
free on the website www.expreso.info and they receive in their mail a daily newsletter with all most
important news; and follow Expreso in Twitter or Facebook, Foursquare, YouTube or Pinterest.
NEWS:

transport,
touroperators,
international,
hotels,
gastronomy,
agenda, professional agenda, shopping…

Spain,
library,

ARTICLES:

on board, walking, discovering,
flavours, with booked, navy blue, limited
edition, business travel…

MORE SECTIONS: interviews, opinion, travel
tips, polls, awards, radio, Twitter, Facebook,
Foursquare, Instagram, Pinterest…

ADVERTISEMENT SPACES: home, news, articles,
newsletter, wallpapers, microsites…
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+1 MILLION
READERS

OUR READERS
Updated december 2016
Expreso gets better numbers each month:

√ More 1 MILLION monthly READERS
√ 365 DAYS a YEAR
√ 10 YEARS increasing AUDIENCES
√ 29 MILLION news
√ 3,3 MILLION visits
√ Readers in more 100 COUNTRIES
√ Travelers & professional travelers
√ + 25.000 followers in TWITTER

AUDIENCES RECORD EACH MONTH
Last 12 months
Monthly maximun
Increase last 12 months

READERS

VISITS

PAGES

5.965.217

3.677.233

32.658.639

1.038.089
+ 61,3 %

353.035
+ 12,5 %

3.154.758
+ 3,5 %

NINE YEARS INCREASING AUDIENCES
Expreso readers are all around the World, in more than 100 different countries. More than
half read Expreso from Spain, and we have many readers too in America and Europe.
Our readers are travellers, business travellers and tourism professionals. They read Expreso from
home or work; agencies, hotels, airlines, restaurants, touroperators, tourism companies…
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THE BEST ADVERTISING SUPPORT
THOUSANDS OF TRAVELERS
EXPRESO arrives every day directly to the screens and
the mailbox of thousands of travellers, business travellers
and tourism professionals, and is a perfect media to
promote a product, destination, service or brand.
Expreso has many attractive spaces, on the WEB and in
the NEWSLETTER sent daily to more than 20.000
subscribers.
The location, sizes and advertising rates are available in
www.expreso.info/publicidad.

ADVANTAGES OVER OTHER MEDIA

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

Daily and always update  read several times a day
More brand presence  each space several pages
Cheaper  from 0,0008 euros per print (CPM 0,8)
Direct your web  links to your site
Objective target  travelers and tourism professionals
Get into the mailbox of the readers  daily newsletter
A consolidate media  referenCe in travel and tourism
Flexibility  change your ad as often as you want
Immediacy  campaigns from one day
Purchase decision  travelers choose their destination

MORE THAN ADVERTISING
We know than many times advertising is
not enough to stand up among so much
offer.
Definitely,
best
promotion
combines
advertising spaces with social media and
reader participation. All the resources at
your service.
PERSONALIZED CAMPAIGNS with new
types of promotion, value-added proposals
that incluye much more than advertising:
microsites,
articles,
reports,
Twitter,
Facebook, Pinterest, Foursquare, Instagram,
interviews, opinion spaces…

FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US:
EXPRESO Contact: Alicia González Oliver +34 654705809administracion@expreso.info
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